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Trigaer Aasembll( n /l 
The main consideration on tL~\ger Assembly is that they are 
assembled, and safety checkure l?~form.ed to insure that a safe 
reliable Trigger hssembly i ~hi.pp-~d\ to the gun~mith. Presently, 
the Trigger Assembly is a se ·rate Of>epa~· ~and the unit is trans
ferred to the Final Assembly area, whe{r the\ final assembler assem-
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bles it to the Barrel Act.l.on. \ ~ 

A series of safety checks are performe~l:-s step and the Stock 
is installed. Another set of checks ~· maddj ft11e rifle is then 
taken into the Gallery where the gun i's.'~. ~na the safety is 
again checked. At the final inspection~sa~e y procedure is 
rechecked and a certain percent are audited, ag]i checking the 
safety function. 

In the recall of the Mohawk 600 g~ns, the Trigg r 
I 

be shipped directly to the gunsmiths and the s q 
operations that we perform at present, will have to 
into our sub-assembly operation. 

The Process Record and Industrial Engineering sheets 
reviewed, operation by operation. This review was performed ~· h n: 
representati..· ves of Research and Proces. s Engineering who. are .. f , liar ! 
with this modeL The Process Record was also clarified. Any sjtate- I : 
rnents in the Process Record which could be misread or misinte prt?'tet!:' \ 
are being rewritten and pictures and illustrations a.re being i1f u e .! 
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!\\ I ili,,, OF MOHAWK 600 RIFLES - UPDATED STATUS 

/r-\\ ~ .. 
I I~· ' ' ' '-""' Ther~~ere: a number of areas where answers were not known in the 

meeting Jri Wednesday, October 25. By today, October 26, a number 
of conside~ations have been resolved and there are very few items 
which hat! yet to be answered. 

Items coteb:ed in the Discussion: 

2. 

The fit ~f the ~O~f1ector t:'.) the Trigger was analyzed in great detail. 
Specifications wep:i determined on the correct fit, with a tentative 
.005" max. clearanc~ est¥2lished between the connector and the Trig
ger. Fitting proedure was also analyzed and the correct method to 
fit the connector Jas determined. 

I 

Two gages (one to aiU one/~w being made) will check the 
straightness and squarenessfdf l~ Connector to insure that is cor
rect before being assembled ~tihe Trigger. 

/'\ \ . 

A fixture designed and built ~o ~~sure the clearance between the 
sear and Connector is going l:f be\u\ilized on the job, such that the 
clearance can be analyzed wli.e!n the \~f~~put in the middle or 
null position. In this way, every Tr'9~s-eembly shipped t.o a 
gunsm.ith, will be checked for the nulfl?osit~nt to make sure that 
it is on Safe and cannot be tricked. ~unt of clearance when 
the Safety lever is. in the null positi?n, ~)ei.ng determined and 
should be completed later this aftern~,n:__j' n 

\ '-. . I 
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The assembler, as with the common Trigg~te jA~sembly, will iden-
tify his work w.ith a stamp. The Trigger Ass. embl{irs will. be marked 
with a stamp {alpha or numerica1) on the back o~ he Trigger. ln 
this way, any Model 600 or XP-100, can readily ~e che~thout 
disassembly, to verify that it has the new Trig~~ Ai~l9..\ 

The comparator check wasn*t analyzed and the Triggel pull section 
of it will be revised. The correlation will be det ined tween 
what the operator gets on the assembly bench as far r pull, 
and what the sub-assembler gets in adjusting the Tri~..- .... ----r. .. , 

This correlation will be done so that the sub-assembl:ie 
quire no adjusting by the gunsmith. n 
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~ Process fdr Retrofitting customer Guns i.n the Field by 
RecommenJeia Reminoton Gunsmiths: 

To make JJre that the new Trigger Assemblies are assembled to the 
rifle .in!tihe correct procedure, a complete Process Record is being 
develope~ lte gi"'fe the gunsmiths step-by-step instructions on the 
proper disaase1ubll{ and asl!embly procedures .. 

Trigger Assemblie~lof the, revised process including additional 
safety inspectionri will ibe taken to Customer Repair and fitted 
to Model 600's, tb verify the revised process. 

The following con~~derationnhave ,,eorne to light and answers are 
being determined:· I / 1./ 

I . I I ... / 
On the original Trial and Pi~£,( the Stock reinforcing screw was 
interfering with the redesig~~ 1'rigger Assembly. Research is 
digging out all records. on B1He T~t\l and Pilot on the. interference, 
and have stated that the si atioi\ ~an be corrected by adjusting 
the soft brass screw. They re "'1ohln~e process that the 
in~ividual usi~g the gun ~~ld use, tliaf is'\ "1f P~etting the s~rew 
slightly, to give the additional clea~a~ce required. Th.ey wi.ll 
also take pictures of the operations sh__tlta~we can include them 
in the write-up that goes to the gunsmit~,w 

\1 i 

The safety lever on the original Tria1',".a~ otf~lso had an inter
ference with the wood on the Stock. Th~rs n w ha.ve been rede
signed to give more clearance with the wood, bu here is a potential 
for wood interference. Research is checking to k:e sure that there 
is an interference on a number of models, and i her~he gun
smith will be instructed on how to rout out or l an/Q'l'.lt th~ area 
where there is an interference. It is an easil 

1 xi ted op~ration, 
~hich should not affect the program. l 
It should also be noted th~t the Mohawk 600's for a~ ~io~ . ~ears, 
were fitted with a gold Trigger - the replacement as~n:i:s. e will 
hav~e the black Triggers. The original Remington 600 a?n:l 60 '~did . 

1 

not have gold Triggers, however, so the gold Triggers are def itelyn 
in the minorit:t· This should not be a problem. . I : 
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4 . t~c;A\L OF MOHAWK 600 RIFLES - UPDATED STATUS 

. ,------\ \ 
Lj When \~e-i:;funsrniths repair the recalled rifles, we will insist that 

they sen~1all of the Trigger Assemblies back which are replaced. 
We do no1:jwant these assemblies left out in the field where the 
parts cahibe scavanged off these and cause the old Safety levers 
and incohiect Sears to be put into rifles which can cause problems 
in the fn~e. The assemblies will be scrapped and accounted for 
when thet are r4t~ Ilion* 

The gunsmiths wil~ ~uested to stamp a letter or alphabetical 
character on the ~~"'&im2f externally, where it can be seen, to 
identify without S 'sassernbly, that the rifle has been con-
verted to the new rigger Assembly. Also, it \\'Ould be our recom-
mendation that th nsmi th ut an_Qj:her stamp on the rifle, indica-
ting at 4r wh~t/repairman actually modified the 

l ///, rifle. 

/< 
To insure that all the rif 1 [~j\ this type in the plant, meet the 
required specifications, al f~h~\~inal assemblers, Gallery personnel 1 

inspectors; Customer Repair qheclre~f' Customer Repair gunsmiths, 
customer Repair final inspe ~or, 4-0XR ~stom Shop assemblers and 
XP-100 assemblers are being reinstruct-ep--cn..._ ~he trick test. 
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